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One day a big city bank received

TO THE CANAL ZONE

PRESIDENT WILL SAIL ON BAT-

TLESHIP NORTH CAROLINA
FROM CHARLESTON.
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lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
What is the use of procrastinating in the face of such

evidence as the following letters represent? If you are a
sick woman or know one who is, what sensible reason have
you j for not giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound a trial ? For 30 years we have been publishing such j

testimonial letters as tnese thousands of them they are
genuine and honest, too, every one of them.

Moderate Deterioration In Condition
of the Cotton Crop Shown by Re-

port of the Corerspondents.
New Orleans. Based on reports

from correspondents throughout the
cotion belt, the Times-Democr- at

makes the following report of cot-
ton crop conditions:

Taking the belt as a whole, a mod-
erate deterioration has occurred. The
boll weevil has done extensive dam-ag-o

in parts of Mississippi, Louisia-
na and Arkansas, and there are com-
plaints of other insects in some sec-
tions.

The ultimate outcome is still large-
ly dependent upon the date of killing
frost. Farmers seem disposed to sell
enough to pay their debts and hold
the remainder.

EXPENSE OF THE CANALmugs rheumatism cube

the following message from1 one of its
country correspondents: "Pay $25 to
John Smith who will call today." The
cashier's 'curiosity became suspicion
when a cabman assisted into the bank
a drunken "fare" who shouted that he
was John Smith and wanted some
money. Two clerks pushed, pulled
and piloted the boisterous individual
into a private room away from the
sight and hearing of regular depos-
itors. The cashier wired the country
bank:

"Man claiming to he John Smith is
here. Highly intoxicated. Shall we
await identification?" .

The answer read: "Identification
complete. Pay the money." Success
Magazine.

JO so Mrs. S. J. Barber says : Mrs. George May saysSt The Total Appropriations for Canal
Work to Date Amount to

About $250,000,000.
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Knew What Awaited Forgetful
Husband.
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I had a tumor
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The business man was sitting In his
office, thinking of starting for home,
when a suspicious looking person
came in with a leather bag in his
hand..

"If you don't give me $25," said the

Beverly, Mass. President Taft will
sail for the Isthmus of Panama on
November 10 from Charleston, S. C.
He will . make the trip on the ar-
mored cruiser North Carolina, and
will be conveyed by the sister ship,
the Montana. The President will be
gone about twelve days. The North
Carolina and Montana can make the
journey in each direction in four
days. This will give Mr. Taft about
four days on the isthmus.

The President had practically giv-
en up all idea of visiting the canal
this year until Col. George W. Goe-thal- s,

chief engineer of the canal, vis-

ited him. At the end of the visit
Mr. Taft had been convinced that the
problems, confronting the officials at
Panama require his presence on the
isthmus.

Although his visit will be a flying
one, the President expects to be able
to secure first-han- d information re-

garding a number . of problems of
which he will call upon congress to

could not live more than a year,
or two, at most. I wrote Mrs. Pink-ha-mj

at Lynn, Mass., for advice, and
took 14 bottles of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and to-darr- the

tumor is gone and I am a
perfectly well woman. I hope my
testimonial will be of benefit to oth-
ers." Mrs. S. J. Babbeb, Scott,

visitor, coming at once to the point,

table Compound, and the pain soon
disappeared. 1 continued its use
and am now in perfect health.
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com-
pound has been a God-sen- d to me
as I believe I should have been In
my grave if it had not been for Mrs.
Pinkham's advice and Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound."

Mrs. George Mat, 86 4th Ave.,
Paterson, K. J.

Mrs. W. K. Housh gays x

"I will drop this on the floor."

May Sell 100,000,000 Red Cross Seals.
Twenty-fiv- e million Red Cross

Christmas Seals have been printed
fcnd are being distributed by the Amer-
ican Red Cross, and arrangements
have been made to print 100,000,000
if necessary. It is expected that this
number will be needed. While the
sticker Is perforated like those used
last year, it is intended for use only
as a seal on the back of letters. The
seal is one Inch square with the con-
ventional Red Cross' In the center
and the words, "Merry Christmas.
Happy New Year. American Red
Cross" in a circle about it. The col-
ors are red and green. The design is
by Mrs. Guion Thompson ' of Water-bury- ,

Conn., who received $100 as a
prize for her sketch. ;

General Grosvenor Says War Was the
Fault of the Constitution.

Chattanooga, Tenn. Gen. Charles
H. Grosvenor of Ohio delivered the
annual oration before the Society of
the Army of the Cumberland here.

The general told his hearers it was
high time to quit waving the "bloody
shirt;" that the war is over, and that
we are all Americans now. The South-
ern soldier fought for the principle
he thought to be right, said the speak-
er, and he did the best he could. In
studying the history of the Civil war
one should not stop at Appomattox, he
said, but should follow the Southern
soldier as he builded up a nation from
desolation and ruin.

"An indissoluble union of indissol-
uble states," was the omission from
the constitution of the .United States
which caused the war of the sixties,
was the-- declaration of General

Mrs. IS. P. Hayes says :

The business man was cool. "What
is in it?" he asked.

Dynamite," was the brief reply.
"What will it do if you drop it?"
"Blow you up."
"Drop it!" was the instant com-

mand. "My-wif-e told me when I left
heme this morning to be sure and

"I was under the "I have beenliT:, 'Mil doctor's treat completely cured
ment for a fibroid
tumor. I suffered
with nain. snrp

Iness, bloating,send up a bag of flour, and I forgot
it. I guess it will take just about as and could not

01 a severe re-m-ale

trouble by
Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound, and
want to recom-
mend it to all suf-
fering women."

Mrs. W. K.
Hotjsh, 7 East-vie- w

Ave., Cin
cinnatL Ohio.

walk or stand on
my feet any
length of time. 1
wrote to Mrs.
Pinkham for adALABAMA SCHOOL FUNDS. vice, followed her

prepare me for the blowing up I'll get
when she sees me!" a

He threw himself back in his chair
and waited for the explosion, but it
did not come. L

"I'm a married man myself," said
the dynamiter, and quietly slipped out.

Illustrated Bits. '

directi on a ann

Slightly Mixed.
Two Englishmen were resting at the

Red Home inn at Stratford-on-Avon- .

One of them discovered a print pictur-
ing a low, tumbling building under-
neath which was printed: "The
House in Which Shakespeare Was
Born." Turning to his friend In mild
surprise he pointed to the print. His
friend exhibited equal surprise and
called a waiter, who assured them of
the accuracy of the inscription.

" 'Pon my word," said the observing
Englishman, shaking his head dubious-
ly. "I thought he was born in a

took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. To-da- y I am a well
woman, the tumor was expelled and
my whole system strengthened, i Iadvise all women who are afflicted
with tumors or female troubles to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. E. P. Hates,
1890 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Because your case is a difficult
one, doctors having done you no
good, do not continue to suffer with-
out giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound a trial. It surely
has cured many cases of female ills,
such as inflammation, ulceration, dis--

lacements, fibroid tumors, irregu-aritie- s,

periodic pains,backache,etc.

$2,036,360 Spent Each Year, for the
Schools in Alabama.

Montgomery, Ala. The sum of
represents the amount of

money spent for the purpose of edu-

cation in Alabama during the past
fiscal year, minus the amount of
money which is set aside every year
for high school appropriations and
normal school requirements. Of these
appropriations Jefferson county re-

ceived the largest amount a sum ag-

gregating $186,710.62 against $160,-3364.7- 8

for the preceding year. Mont-
gomery county received $75,027.59
against $69,847.50 the year preceding.
Mobile 'county received $56,952.81.

For HO vears Tv-f- n. "R. TfTilrhn.m' VKrAtn.rl

deal at its session. Some of the prob-
lems to be dealt with in the immedi-
ate future are as follows:

The extent and character of the for-

tifications, the fixing of tolls for the
passage of vessels through the canal,
a proposed increase in wages, the fu-

ture management of the Panama rail-
road, the form of permanent govern-
ment for the Canal Zone 'and the reg-

ulation of the sale of coal at the ter-
minus points.

The date for opening the Panama
canal has been set for January 11,
1915. President Taft and Colonel
Goethals believe it will be .completed
and open long before that'time.

Washington. It is estimated that
$47,920,848 will be required to con-

tinue the' construction of the Panama
canal during the fiscal year

The principal items are ?19,211,3Cf6

for skilled and unskilled labor and
$19,186,751 for the purchase and de-

livery of material and supplies.
An estimate of $1,000,000 is submit-

ted for the of the Panama
railroad. The total appropriations on
account of the canal to date are $248,- -

Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit

History of Red Cross Seal.
"Charity stamps," first used in

Boston in 1862 for the soldiers relief
funds during the Civil war, were the
original forerunners of the Red Cross
Christmas seal, which will be used
this year to bring happiness and cheer
to millions. The Delaware Anti-Tuberculo-

society in 1907 for the first
time in America made use of a stamp,
for the purpose of getting revenue to)
fight consumption. In a hastily or-
ganized campaign of only three weeks
they realized $3,000. The next year,
1908, the American Red Cross con-

ducted the first national tuberculosis
stamp campaign. From this sale $135,- -'

000 was realized for the anti-tuberculos- is

movement. In 1909, under many
adverse conditions, $250,000 wasf real-

ized from these stamps. This year

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick womento writ ft Tirvr fni iulv1n.A. KTia tin.

Free Blood Cure.
If you have pimples, offensive eruptions,

old sores, cancer, itching, scratching
eczema, suppurating swellings, bone pains,
hot skin, or if jour blood is thin or im-
pure, then Botanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.)
will heal every sore, stop all itching and
make the blood pure and rich.; Cures after
all else fails. $1.00 per large bottle at
drug stores. Sample free by writing Blood
Balin Co., Atlanta, Ga., Department B.

guided thousands to health free of charge,
j Address Mrs. Pinkham Jjynn, Mass

More to Be Pitied.
Tramp (to lonely spinster) Come

Missus, arst yer 'usband if 'e ain't got
a pair o' trousers to give away.

Spinster (anxious not to expose her
solitude) Sorry, my good j man, he
eh never wears such things. Punch.

the slogan of the tuberculosis fighters
and the Red Cross is "A Million for
Turberculosis From Red Cross Seals
hi 1910."

TILLMAN MAY MAKE RACE.

All Will Depend on How He Stands
the Work in December.

Trenton, S. C "If my health con-

tinues to improve, I expect to be a
candidate for the United States sen-
ate in 1912, otherwise not. All will
depend on how I stand the work in
Washington when I go there in De-

cember." .

This statement by United States
Senator B. R. Tillman, disposes of
the recent persistent rumors that be-

cause of failing health the senior
South Carolina senator had decided to
retire from public life at the conclu-
sion of his present term in the

002,668. Of that amount $40,000,000
wa spaid for the Frencn rights . and
$10,00u,000 to Panama.

Steady progress in the construction
of the canal is shown by the month-
ly report of Chief Engineer Goethals
to the isthmian canal commission.

THE

The Rayo Lamp is a high grade lamp, told at a low price.
Thre are lamps tbat coat more, but therel s no better lamp made at any
price. Constructed of solid brass; nickel plated easily kept clean; anornament to any room In any bouse. There is nothing known to the artof lamp-makin- g that can add to the ralne of the RAYO Lamp as a ligbt--
glYipjj device. Brery dealer everywhere. If not at yours, write fordescriptive circular to the nearest agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Incorporated)

STEADY

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye Paini Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid. 25c,
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co.; Chicago.

WHITE
UCHT

Tit for Tat.
Lloyd C. Griscom, In an Interview

in New York, said of party dissens-
ions: .

"They are animated by a nasty spiri-
t, a tit-for-t- spirit; and they go
from bad to worse.

"It's like the case of the engaged
couple at the seaside dance. The
young man, a little jealous, said coldl-
y to his fiancee at supper:

'"Let me see was it you I kissed
In the conservatory?"

"'Abdut what time?' the young girl
answered, with a little laugh."

W. L. DOUGLAS
3 3- - & S4 SHOES STCoSSH

BOYS' SHOES, $2.00 S2.50 AND $3.00.
WmLmDougtas $300, $3.50 and $4.00 shoosaropositively tho bost matte andmostpop-
ular shoes for theprice InAmerica, andarethe most economical shoos for you to buy

Do yon realize that my shoes have been the standard for over
80 years, that I make and sell more S3.00, S3.50 and 84.00
Shoes than any other manufacturer in the U.S.. and that DO-T-

Tired Out. j

"Is the first edition of'your novel
exhausted yet?"

"No. Why?"
"I thought it might be from stand-

ing so long on the counters."

W7WTO DRIVE OCT MAI, ARTA
LAR FOB DOLLAR, I GUARANTEE MY SHOES to hold theirsnape, look and fit better ,and wear longer than any other S3.00,
83.50 or 84.00 shoes you can buy ? Quality counts. It has
made my shoes THE LEADERS Sv THE WORLD.

ANI liUILD UP THE SYSTEM
Take the Old Standard UROVB'S TA8TKL.K&)
CHILL TONIC. Ton know what yon are taking.
The formula Is plainly printed on every bottle,
showing It is simply Qoinlno and Iron in a taste-
less form. The Quinine drives out tho malaria
and tne Iron builds up the system, bold by all
dealers for SO rears. Price 60 cents.

xou will be pleased when yon buy my shoes because of the fit and appearance,
and when it comes time for you to pnrchaso another pair, you will be more than.
P""" uecawae me lasc ones wore so well, ana pave you so muen comiort.

Like the Other Kind.
It was in a "down east" village that

the young man met his sweetheart, a
charming country beauty. When he
returned to the city he sent her a jar
of cold cream to keep her cheeks as
'resh as the budding rose.

On his next visit he asked her how
she liked His little gift.

"The taste was very nice," she
said, with a rather sickly smile, "hut
I think that I like the. other kind of
cream best, dear." Lippincott's.

CAUTION S Sff;?t(CTRE NO SUBSTITUTE
II your dealer cannot supply yon with W. L. Douglas Shoes, write for Mail Order Catalog.

W. Ju. DOUtiLAti, 145 Spark Mlreet, JUrvcktoa, .Uau. .

Its Advantages.
"There Is one appropriate use of a

good poker hand."
"What is that?"
"It will shovel In the money." ID) Youn IKimow

That North Carolina is fur
nishinfif the Negro youth
upon tne lowest terms, ths
very best facilities for in

SUNDAY FUNERALS TABOOED.

Cemetery Guardians' Are Not Willing
to Wprk on Sunday.

Chattanooga, Tenn. The twenty-fourt- h

annual convention of the Amer-

ican Association of Cemetery Superin-

tendents closed. The convention
passed a resolution agreeing to use
their earnest efforts to abolish Sun-

day funerals
' except where the na-

ture of the disease of the corpse ren-

dered immediate interment necessa-
ry. The committee on location rec-

ommended that Philadelphia be the
scene of the next convention and the
Quaker City was unanimously agreed
upon for the convention .of 1911.

L. & N. Employees Receive Increase.
Louisville; Ky. B. M. Starks, gen-

eral manager of the Louisville and
Nashvile railroad, and representatives
of the passenger and trainmen of that
road, reached an agreement whereby
the men are to receive ah increase in
wages of from 10 to 1? 1-- 2 per cent.,
effective November 1. Nine hundred
conductors, 2,700 brakemen, besides
flagmen, baggagemasters and porters
will benefit by the increase.

Decrease in Army Desertions.
Washington. Desertions from the

army are not so frequent now as in
the past. During the fiscal year just
ended there was a decrease of 23 per
cent, in the number of desertions
from the previous year.,

Berry to Mark Confederate Graves.
Washington. The appointment of

former Senator James H. Berry as
commissioner to superintend the
marking of the graves of Confederate
soldiers who died in Northern prisons
during the war is greeted with ex-

pressions of gratification in Washing-

ton.
The late Gen. William C. Oates of

Alabama, whom he succeeded, had ac-

complished a great deal toward iden-

tifying and having marked the graves
of the Confederate soldiers, who died

far from their homes.

For HEADACHE Hicks' CAPHDINE
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudine will relieve you.
It's liquid pleasant to take acta immedi-
ately. Try it. 10c, 25c.. and 60 cents at drug
stores.

- dustrial training--

That the NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE isturning out graduates who, as scientific farmers, skilled mechanics and well prepared
teachers, are in great demand?

That board, lodging and tuition cost only 87.00 per month?
That graduates and under-graduat- es are earning from $50 to $150 per month?
That you, young man, cannot afford to miss this opportunity?
For catalogue or free tuition write TODAY to President Dudley, Greensboro, N. 01

A critic is a man who by the light
f his own" experience explains to

oilers why they, too, have failed.

EX-SENAT-
OR INDICTED.

Ex-Senat- or Garciner Alleged to Have
Offered $25,000 Bribe.

New York. Former State Senator
Frank J. Gardner of Brooklyn was
indicted as a briber by the New York
grand jury. The indictment was re-

turned after ex-Senat- or Foelker,
whose one vote defeated the anti-rac- e

track gambling bills, had testified be-

fore the grand jury. A detective was
sent at once to Scranton, where Gard-

ner is held in $10,000 bond as a fu-

gitive from justice. He is alleged to
nave offered Foekler $25,000 to vote
against the bill.

Art Dealers Defrauded Government.
New York City. The entire Fifth

avenue establishment of the five Du-vee- n

brothers, known the world over
as dealers in rare art objects and an-

tiques, was seized by Federal officers
and Benjamin J. .Duveen, the only
members of the firm in the city, was
arrested, charged with conspiracy to
defraud the government of customs
dues. Henry A. Wise, United States
district attorney, in asking for heavy
bail, said the frauds would reach
more than $1,000,000, and that all
five brothers were implicated.

Roosevelt Talks to Catholics.
Peoria, 111. Ex-Preside- nt Roose-

velt came up from the Sputh into Il-

linois, denounced corrupt legislators
and commended work which the Cath-

olic church is doing in all parts of
the world.

It was Colonel Roosevelt's first pub-

lic utterance to Roman - Catholics
since the Vatican incident last spring.
He said he favored the broadest meas-

ure of religious toleration, and be-

lieves that some time in the future a

Catholic will be president of the Unit-

ed States.

The word "tired" is. much used and
abused.

Considering what most people are
willing to do for money it's a wonder
there are not more millibnaires. A SCHOOL WITH A

REPUTATION for DOING

HIGH GRADE WORKINCOMPOfcATSDToothsome
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coate- d,

easy to take as candy, regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-
els. Do not gripe.

: v.

Life is a grind, but the world is full
of cranks.

One of the best equipped schools in the South. THE LARGEST, THE BEST. The strongestfaculty. MORE GRADUATES IN POSITIONS than all other Business Schools in the State.BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND and ENGLISH. Write for Handsome Catalogue. Address
KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Raleigh, North Carolina, or Charlotte. North Carolina.TidBits We also teach Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Penmanship, etc., by mall. Send for Home Study Circular.

FR BALEbe made of many or
home" dishes by aiding

Post
No Man is Stronger

Than His Stomach
A strong man is strong all over. No man can .be
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im-
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition
contained in food, which is the source of all physical
strength. When a man ''doesn't feel just right,"

Boiler and 18 horse power Liddell-Tomp-kir- is

Engine, together with a Moffitt Heater,
all in good condition and can be had at a
bargain. Above in operation now on our'
premises Corner Fifth and College Streets,
Charlotte, N. C, and can be inspected
before purchasing. Address

SOUTHERN NEWSPAPER UNION
Charlotte North CarolinaToasties 9- -

mgramawhen he doesn't sleep well, has an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond'
ent, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.

Such a man should use Dr. Pierce a Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures diseases ot the stomach and other,organs of digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood.

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Color
RKMOVES DAHORUrr AND SCURF

Invigorates and prevents tbe hair from falling oflj
for Sal by Druggist, or tM Direct by

XANTHINE CO- - Richmond, Virginia
U SI rr Sotdas Xmmplm Sotti 3S- - S4 for Cir4ar

Invigorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes
the nerves, and so GIVES HE3.LTH 2LKD STRENGTH TO
THE WHOLE BODY.

Yon can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute xor this non-
alcoholic medicine OP known composition, not even though the urgent dealer;
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

nrCIAMPr CTADPU easiest to work with and

Th little booklet, "GOOD
THINGS MADE WITH TOAST-IE- V

la pkgs., tells how.
Two dozen or more-simp- le in-

tensive dainties that will delight

"The Memory Lingers"

Dostum Cereal Company, Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich. ,

Penny Postage in Sight.
Washington. "Before the close of

another fiscal year the Federal postal
establishment --will begin being self-sustainin- g.

This will be accomplish-
ed without curtailing In the slightest
the service rendered or lessening its
efficiency. This statement was made
by Postmaster General Hitchcock in
connection with the announcement
that he had submitted to the Treas-

ury Department his estimates of
propriations for the Postoffice. Depart-

ment and postal service during the
fiscal year beginning July 1.

HUinilUI. W mi tWII atxcha cloth.. nr&I

New Cotton Bills Popular.

New Orleans. After a month of ac-

tual use new certificate - cotton bills
of lading are becoming popular,, ac-

cording to officials of railroad and
steamship lines who have put the cer-

tificate plan into effect here. Practi-
cally every Southern railroad adopted

the certificates on or about September
1, it Is said. It is said that while
European bankers have refused to ac-

cept certificate plan as an effective
safeguard of American bills of lading,

American hankers accept them will-

ingly, , . -

W. N. U CHARLOTTE, NO. 43-19- 10.

they dye l cold water better than any ether da.Color mors floods brloMsr ind" faster colors than tny othor dye. Ono 10e packaao colors all fibers.
You cs.n die tw oarmtat without ripping tptrt Write for free booklet How to Ore. Blotch and Wi Color. KQXXOE CRUO C-O- Qutnoy, Illinois


